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Quality Policy Truisms  

 “What gets measured gets done.” 

 

 “You cannot improve what you do not 

measure.” 

 

 “Be careful what you measure.” 



Overview 

History and policy goals 

Congressional initiatives 

Major players 

Current controversies 

 Lurking legal liabilities 

Positive practical approaches in 
response 
 



Medieval History  

 “You cannot improve what you do not 

measure” 

 PSROs, PROs: Norms, criteria and standards 

 AHCPR: CPGs, medical review criteria, 

performance measures and standards of 

quality 

 Structure, process and outcomes focus  

 Patient experience of care gets added 

 



Modern History 

 1998 President’s Advisory Commission 
Report on Consumer Protection and Quality 
in The Health Care Industry: call for the 
Forum 

 2002 IOM: STEEEP values and 10 rules to 
redesign the health care system of the 21st 
century:   
 Evidence based decisionmaking; need for 

transparency, shared knowledge and free flow of 
information – core priority conditions 

 Advent of ‘efficiency measures’ 



Congress Enters the Fray in MMA 

 0.4% reduction in hospital payment for failure 
to participate in ‘voluntary’ reporting 

 Medicare Health Care Quality Demo: 
  Incentives for safety; CPGs, examination of 

variations in performance, outcomes 
measurement and research, shared 
decisionmaking between providers and patients 

 Medicare Care Management Performance 
Demo:  
 physician P4P using IT, outcomes measurement 

 Others: home health, adult day care, chronic 
care, chronically ill 

 
 



The Major Players 

 NQF:  Framework Board; NTTA 

 Stakeholder groups: consumers and patients, 

purchasers, providers and health plans, research 

and quality improvement orgs 

 OMB circular: consensus process to endorse 

measures of others 

 Hospital care, ambulatory care, nursing home care 

safe practices, serious reportable (never) events, 

consumer measures of mammography, substance 

abuse, cancer care, medication use, and more   



More Players 

 JCAHO ORYX program 

Core sets, approved vendors, voluntary 

CMS:  Premier Hospital Quality Initiative 

PROs/QIOs: hospitals, HHA, nursing 
homes, and physicians 

CMS Physician Group Practice Demo 

Physician Measures: BTE, IHA, NQF, 
AMA Physician Consortium 



Still More 

 Leapfrog 

 AHRQ: hospital quality indicators AND 
www.qualitymeasures.ahrq.gov 

 Institute for Healthcare Improvement: system 
level measures 
 Adverse drug events/1,000 doses in a hospital; 

word days lost per 100 employees; hospital 
specific mortality rates; patient satisfaction; % of 
pts dying in the hospital; days to third next 
available appt; hospital specific standardized 
reimbursement and more 

 

http://www.qualitymeasures.ahrq.gov/


Policy Controversies  

Contents in relation to application 

Are they tainted by self interest of 

developers? 

Should they differ depending on use – 

public reporting vs. internal improvement? 

The science within: does consensus mean 

voting on the sex of a cat? 

  



More Controversy 

 Burden 

 Medical records vs. claims data – new HIPAA 

forms will make it worse 

 Multiple sources for same measure: HEDIS 

measures, claims data and medical record for 

childhood immunization rates 

 Performing to meet the measures to the detriment 

of other initiatives – “Be careful what you 

measure”  -- VA study  

 Is the ‘core, priority conditions’ skewing it all? 



And More 

 Comparability 

 Adequate risk adjustment 

 Inaccuracy: insufficient sample size, different data 

sets, absence of standardization of specifications 

 Will it improve care? 

 Does consensus mean low hanging fruit only? 

 Who changes behavior based on measures? 

 Benchmarking within a class of low performers is 

striving to be the ‘cream of the crap’ 



The Special Problems of Efficiency 

Measures 

 What relationship to science? 

 Are the cheap guys the good guys? 

 If we are only providing 55% of what the 
science dictates, how can these measures be 
useful? 

 Mostly they are secret, but that is changing: 
BCBSTN and THA; Regency in WA; CA 

 What are fair and equitable uses of these 
measures? 



Lurking Legal Liabilities in 

Construction of PMs 

 Construction of measures: is there a standard 
of care? 

 Are NQF’s consensus standards of different 
legal significance? Are they lesser standards 
as a result? 

 If the standards are used for ox-goring 
decisions, how they are constructed will be 
an issue 
 Privileging, network construction and exclusion, 

bonus payments, payment denials (never events) 



Lurking Legal Liabilities from their 

Existence 

Over users at risk re: standard of care 

Under users may find solace if sued for 

malpractice 

Challenges likely to emerge over  

data relied on when they are used in report 

cards and for other ox-goring issues 

Process by which applied (are there 

appeals?) 



Less Obvious Issues 

Hospitals collect data but boards don’t 

evaluate or take action 

 100,000 Lives Campaign: a holding out 

for the six campaign planks 

Does the fact that the science is in NQF 

measures affect the standard of care 

generally?   

 



Provider Positioning in Response 

They will be measured 

 It will be public 

 It will affect payment 

Scoring well will matter 

Positioning to score well inevitably leads 

to the positive opportunity of clinical 

integration 



Clinical Integration  

 Not exactly a ‘safety zone’ 

 Production of data is part of the point 

 It is not the only reason to clinically integrate 

 The five principles of UFT-A (www.uft-a.com) 
 Standardize, simplify, make clinically relevant, 

engage the patients, fix accountability at the locus 
of control 

 Clinicians learning from each other and 
improving is also part of the point 

http://www.uft-a.com/
http://www.uft-a.com/
http://www.uft-a.com/


What and How? 

 Otherwise competing physicians can bargain 
collectively for FFS (and other forms) IF: 
 They use protocols and/or CPGs to standardize 

delivery of care; 

 They engage in internal review and profiling of 
participating physicians; 

 They invest in infrastructure with money and time; 

 They take action against poor performers; 

 The provide data to payors; 

 The fee bargain is ancillary to the reason to come 
together  



Issues  

How much integration is enough to 

begin bargaining? 

 

Does it have to be complete integration 

across all product lines? 

 

What do we know from the settlements? 



Getting Started 

 Identify who you want to integrate with 
 No monopolies 

 Good reputations 

 Identify PMs in the market 
 Integrate it even if no PM initiatives 

 Find any which pertain to your specialty 

 Identify a few conditions around which to 
develop documentation standards  
 condition specific, cross-cutting 

 EMR or not; time saving; templatize; multiple birds 

 

 

 



Going On  

 Implement the standards 

 After a month, pull five records from each 

physician 

 Analyze conformity with CPGs, and how each 

would score 

 Analyze the results 

 Develop process improvement for low performers 

 Benchmark higher performers and analyze why 

 Do it again, expand the conditions and data  



What is the point? 

When you can measure what you are 

speaking about, and express it in 

numbers, you know something about it; 

but when you cannot measure it, when 

you cannot express it in numbers, your 

knowledge is of a meager and 

unsatisfactory kind. 
• - Lord Kelvin (1883) 

 

 



 “What gets measured gets done.” 

 Measurement will lead to improvement in quality 

 

 Positioning to do well in this environment will 

be the key to success. 

 

 There's a way to do better... find it.  
• Thomas Alva Edison  

 

http://en.proverbia.net/citasautor.asp?autor=12230
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